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13. Sosa. '4O, Course II; Samuel I.
Oniansly, '40, Cou se V; Russell T.
Werby. '40, X; Valentine deV. d'Ollo-
qui, '40, SiX1, and Robert G. Millar,
'40, NV.

The speakers on Wednesday, Mtarch
2) \-ill be, Riclbard J. Ebprle. '40, I:
Richardd M. Pow-ers, '40, V; Lawrence

(Cobtizllted O7z. Page 5J
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Demonstration
For Freshmnen

By Course II
iAlech. Eng. Dept. To Hold

Special Open Hfouse
For T. C.A.

ALL LABORATORIES OPEN

A department Open House is to be
held by the Mechanical Engineering
department as its part in the T.C.A.
Course Counselling Plan on the after-
noon of Thursday, March 14. At that
time all the laboratories and equip-
mient of the department will be in
operation, and a tour of the labora-
tories will be held for the freshmen
interested in Course II.

The object of the tour is to give
the freshmen a general idea of the
department laboratories in order to
acquaint them with the character of
the work done by Course II students.
Professor Jesse J. Eames is in charge
o f the program.

Demonstrations in Laboratories

The tour zvill leave Room 1-110 at
5: 00 P.M. for the Air Conditioning
labol atory, then will proceed to the
Refrigeration Laboratory, and from
there to the Heat Measurement labor-
atory. The nature of the demonstra-
tion in these r oonms has not as yet
been decided. In the Machine Tool
Laboratory, which the group is to
visit next, a class will be in session
vorkin.- on all the machines.

The group w~ill then pass through
the three lab~oratories in Building 1,
through the Testing Materials Labor-
atory, and into the Steam and Hy-
draullics Laboratol y. There, all the
equipment which had been in oper-
ation for the afternoon class will be
left r unnin~g for the benefit of the
freshman group.

Smoker After Tour

At the end of the trip, the group
wvill return to the department' head-
quarters. where doughnuts and cof-
fee wvill be served.

Amher st Debate
Results I~n Draw

Questions About Aid To Allies
Receives N~o Decision

Froml Judges

Ill a no decision debate Mwith Am-
herst, Paul MI. Erlandson, '41, and Johnl
J. Quinnl, '42, at Amherst last Friday
night, March S. uphleldl the affirmative

of "Resolved: That in the event the
allies are faced with certain defeat,
the U. S. should lend them full econ-
omic and military support."

Edwvardl IV. Warsaw, '43 and Ray-
mond Ma Redheffer, '430 will represent
Technlology tonight ill a debate with
Dartmouth. Topic of the debate, which
will be held at 5: 00 P. M. in West
Lounge is scheduled to be "Isolation".

On Thursday, March 14, at Tech-
nolot,) the same subject will be dis-
cussed by an unannounced team of In-
stitute debaters and two men from
Washin-gton and Lee University.

Dr. Stevenson To Talk
On Research Ill Industry

Dr. Earl P. Stevenson, president of
the Arthur D. Little Company, a con-
sulting en.-ineer firm, will speak to
the M.I.T. Chemical Society in the
Eastman Lecture Hall, Room 6-120, at
S :00 P.IMI., Friday, March 22. His
topic will be "Research In Industry".

Aftel the meeting, the society will
hold a dance in the 5:15 Club Room
with music supplied by the club's
phonlogrraph. All those attending are
requested to bring -dates. Dr. Steven-
son also delivered a talk to the club
last year.

I

Defending college students against
the attack by Hollywvood's "Oompl
C;irl," Cobina WVright, Jr., beautiful
Newv Yolrk society girl and actress,
stated that one doesn't earn the light
to talk about success by paying a lot
of income tax.

"There are things in life far morec
imiportant, and one's accomplishments

may not always be measured in pure
Iiionetai y terms," philosophised Co-

bina, Jr. over a glass of beer at an
exclusive iiiterview with The Tech.
-I l espect college students who are
w·or king to make the world a more
decent place to live in more than
peolple wvlo make a lot of money look-
ing pretty."

Appears In Play
Cobina. Jr., is making her theatrical

debut in the comedy "Worth a Mil-
lion" at the W'ilbul Theatre, after
singing at exclusive night clubs in
Palm Beaeh, Neew York and Boston.
Slhe is playing, the pal t of the beau-
tiful seel etary to an unscrupulous
promoter.

"I think it is unfair that so many
har d-wolrking people go unr ewarded

Dress Rehearsal
For Spring Play

Starts Tomorrow

Seeiaery For The Production
Built At Institute Includes

Silall Theater

The final di ess rehearsals for the
Draniashop's annual sprinlg production

lhicl is less than a week away will be
held tomorrows and Thursday night in
Br attle Hall, Camlbl idge.

The play, "Cy lano de Bergerac", a
famous French comedy, is the story of
a daslhinag soldier, with a big nose, who
loves the beautiful Rosanne. It is to be
held il Brattle Hall this Friday and
Saturdday iig-lt. MIarch 15 and 16.

Tech Men Built Scenery

Thle scenery for the play was built
b!y Drainasiho) members here at Tech-

0ilo.>- and is to be taken to the hall
ill t'uc-ks. -Iost interesting is to be the
set folr the filst act, in whioli a com-
pllete ll6tl ceiitury theater is to be built
on tlle stare. Cllar actel s po trayed in
this act still include pickpockets. con-
cessioniair es. and spectators at the
theater.

Thle second Scene takes place il a
prastry slholp the third is a love scene,
conllplete wvith a balcony, while the
fourlth aet presents a battle scene. In
the final aet Cyrano dies after meeting
his love il the pai k.

Club Experiments
With Stroboscope

A demonstr ation and discussion of
sti oboscopic light will be the main
business of the Camera Club meeting
whlich will be lield Wednesday, March
13. at 5 o'clock in Room 4-270.

The Hobby Shop has recently madel
two st oboscopic lamps and have loaned
them to the Camera Club so that they
niay be used at the nmeeti-g. The stro-
boseopic light gives a b~right light for
about one fifty thousandth of a second,
enabling a pe son to take extl emely
fast pictulres with only a box camera.

Members to Take Pictures

Aftel tie discussion. those present

wvill have an opportunity to take pic-
tures Ising the stroboscopic lights.
Amongi the objects that are planned
to be plotog apled are a st eam of
water being deflected by a knife, am-
monium chlroride fumes being blown
about by an electric fan, bulbs broken
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5:15 Members To Hear
Speech By Peter Rutter

The 5:15 Club will inaugurate
its activities for the second term
with a talk by Mr. Peter Rutter,
of the department of English, on
"War Problems of This Country"
at a smoker Wednesday, March
20 at 5:30 in the North Hall of
Walker Memorial.

All members are invited to at-
tend this meeting which is the
first official function of the term.
The newly elected officers of the
club will be introduced to the
club members by the officers of
last term. The meeting will be
open to all members and refresh-
ments and smokes will be served
after the meeting.

Land unrieco-,,nized in this world while
at the saline time high sums are paid

Ito motion Pictuire actresses who know
nothing about acting, merely because
they happen to have a pretty face and
an 'easy to look at' fi-ur~e," said the
New Yolrk glamor gir~l, again slapping
Hollywood's plutocrats.

Earns Her Living

Thou-11 she was called "The Glamor
Gir~l of Palm Beach"' she does not
lead the easy-going life of the other
Z,-irls in her· set. She has ealrned her
own living evelr since she first started
as a singer· in a night club. In New
Yolrk she appealred on the stage with
Eddie Cantor.

Cobina, undoubtedly is the most
beautiful gir·l that has appeared on
the sta-e in Boston this year. She
had your reporter rather dazzled,
who isn't used to such sights around
the Institute. She considers Boston
one of the nicest places she has 'vis-
ited and even likies the climate
alround here.

"N~o Night-Clubbing" Says Cobina
The fanious Boston "'blue laws" do

not bother Cobina. "I 'orefer the sim-
ple things in life to night-clubbing.
I'd i'athei· stay home and read a book
oi· have a good discussion on the
fundamental thin,-s in life."

Though she had never met anyy
Institute fellows before, she said that
she has always admir~ed them for the
ambition to -%iork as theyy must to go
throul-h Technology.

Yachting Praises
institute's Sailinlye

1Magazine Approves Program
Followlved By Nautical

Aassciation

The Technology Nautical Association
was verbally patted on the back in a
recent article by Leonard M. Fiowle
which appeared on page 38 of the
M!arch issue of the magazine Yachting.

The alrtile brought out the fact that
w-ere it not fol· Technology's coo~pera-
tion. many other· colleges would not
have instituted din-hy racing as a com--
petitive spoi't. It went on to say that
the impetus given by the Institute,
together with Brown, caused the reor-
ganization of the Inter-Collegiate
Yacht Racing Association about four
yealrs ago, and made it nossible for
collegiate racing to be conducted on a
mluchh larger scale.

Institute Contributes to Expansion

The magazine Yachting summed up
its piraise with the. words, "It is not
extravagant to say that nwithout the
contributions of the M~assachusetts In-
stitute of Technology, no, such esxpan-
sion of college yachting as has taken'
place could have been Dossible."

Jack W'ood, after reading the article,
stated that he was pleased the Institute
had the facilities to further the cause
of collegiate r~acing, and to make it
possible for sniall clubs to participate
in the larger r~aces.

R~educed P~rice Book Sale
Starts In T.. C. AL. Office

Over fifty books covering a wide
ran-ge of subjects -vill go on sale at
one fifth of their former value in the
annual T.C.A. reduced-price book sale
this week, according to Robert K. Os-
bor ne. 42, who is in charge of the
sale.

The proceeds of this special sale,
which includes all the books unsold
this term by the 'T.C.A. Book Ex-
chan',e, will go towards financing the
operation of the Book Exchange.

All books still on hand at the end
of the sale will be given to the Amer-
ican Merchant Mal ine Library Asso-
ciation, an organization -which dis-

dav. MIarch 19 with the talks of Peter

Car From Rhode island

Police quickly identified the car, a
1940 Buick, license L2S4 R. I., as one
stolen recently from Charlestown. The
alleged thieves gave their names to
officers as William F. Connally and
John Mahon. Both are being held in
$5,000 bail each on charges of larceny,
larceny of an automobile, and using an
automobile without authority.

The car was believed to have been
left near the dormitories among the
many other out of state cars in order
to prevent suspicion.

Battery Dead

When attempting to move the car
Saturday night, the men found that the
battery was dead. They were pushing
the car when Katz, entering the Senior
House, saw them. He thought it odd
that such poorly dressed men should
be pushing an expensive car. Krauss,
noting that no dormitory resident
owned the car, called the police.

Over 300 Attend
Dormitory Party

About 300 men from the dormitories
attended the "Dorm Debacle" in the
Elk's Hall in Cambridge last Friday
night, MIarch 8. This is the first time
this year that the residents of the
dormitories as a group have again
planned a get-together.

Impersonating "der Fuelhrer", Joseph
E. Dietzgen, '41, who Nvas il charge of
the entertainment, evoked much merri-
ment in addition to receiving many
return heils and salutes. W"illard S.
Jlott, '41, led those attending in several
group songs. This vas followed with
improvised singing by the boys.

Four-Piece Band

Music was furnished by a dormitory
band, composed of Arthur S. Spear.
'42, accoldion. Charles A. Kalman, '41,
bass viol, Arthur L. Porter, '42. clari-
net, and Richard H. Braunlich, '40,
banjo.

The refreshments consisted of three
or four kinds of sandwvichles, cases of
coca-cola, and other drinks. The De-
bacle was hield uinder the sponsorship
of Dorelan, honorary Junior dormitory

Collstrluction, have been invited to at- by a hammeine and a tennis ball being tributes reading matter to men work- society and was limited to residents
tend the dinner. hit by a tennis racquet. ing ion American merchant ships. of the dormitories.
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Semi Finals
For Stratton

Award Begin
Board Of Judges To Hear

Contestants Talk
Next Week

TW7ENTY-FIVE ENTERED

Twenty-five contestants have been
selected to enter the semi-final ti ials
of the Str atton Pi ize Competition,
LDean Samnuel C. Pr escott, chairnan of
the Stlatton P1 ize Committee an-

liounced yesterday.
The trials are scheduled to be held

Tuesday, W'ednesday, Friday, Monday,
and Tuesday, Alarch 19, 20, 22, 25, and
26. respectively, at 4 P.Mi. in Room
10-267.

Judges Listed

Dean Robei t CG. Caldwell of the

Hlumanities Department, Professor
Freder ick G;. Fassett, Jr., Editor of the
TechnoloL. Reviewv, and MAlr. Nathaniel
AlcL. Sage, Director of the Placement
Bur eau, ar e to judge the semi-finals
wh-lieh +sill eliminate all but the final
'ontestants.

Thle semi-finals will begin on Tues-

Cobina Wr th Jr. De dends
Collegians From Oomph Girl

Dorm Student
Stops Thieves

Katz, '41, Notifies Police
Who Nab Robbers

Pushing Car

An Institute student's alertness led
to the capture of two alleged car
thieves Saturday night.

His suspicions aroused when he saw
two dungaree-clad men pushing an ob-
viously new automobile from the Am-
herst street side of the Senior House,
Leonard Katz, '41, phoned the dormi-
tory switch board. The operator, John
E. Krauss, '42, notified the Cambridge
police who nabbed the man.

To Be Displayed

Editors Plane Melmory Book;
Policy Chanlge Afects

PPhotogTaphs

Gallev pr oofs fi esh froni tle press

will be exhibited in a preview- of the
1940 Technique to be leld in tle main

lobby of Building 10 Ol MIondav. Tues-

day, and Wednesday,, 14arlch 18 19, 20.
Accolding to an announcement t made

by t11e editOI s, this volunme 11as made a

definite brealk witll tle policies of past
v-olumlles. Changes have leen nlade il

tlie arriiangenient of seniior photographs,
the number of informal lpictures have

been gr eatly increased. and intiniate
glimpnises of tie insile of fratei lity life
have been added.

New Cover Planned

A stalrtling 1lew covers is rep~orted to
liave been desigiled alid p~ages hav e
been arrallged to includ~e snlaller mar-
gilS ald more tylle. It is planlled to
make tlle newv volume "'definlitely a
nienior book", saidl tlle anniounlceii-ent,
and~ to tllat elld the outlinle includes a
pictorial tour of familiar, scenes about
tlle Inlstitute, a dliscllssioll of the
courses and finlall., a lar-e collection of
infol mal "slots" of ext a curricular
aetivities.

A. G. C. Will Hold Dinnler
For Course Counlselling

Tlle Technologyt cliapter of tlle Asso-
ciated Gellelal Colltlactors will meet
at a course counsellinlg dinner in Fae-
ultY Hall of W alk~er Memor ial Oll
Tllursday. I\Alela 14, at t;:3n P.M. M~ain

*,speaker of tlle evening- is to be James
E. 'Morcross, 33 a. graduate of Course
XVII.

.. All allmini livring ill thle Bostonl area,
:. faculty memblers alld students in
t<, Coul se XVIL, Bulilding Engineerinlg and
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Waltonl Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
Yrou will find All Tech at

78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Qu~ality First Always

THAT'S

WALTON'S

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to Fraternity Men
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completely.
The student body is sorely in need at the

moment of some hi-h-class clarification con-
cerning what the honorary societies can and
should do and what they constitutionally
cannot and shall not do.

The Institute Committee can conveniently
and authoritatively meet this need. A sub-
committee appointed to draw up a re-state-
ment of functions of the various honorary
groups, hour. they work and elect, just who
:founds the societies, why they exist or should
not exist, and what governs their actions,
would be a welcome bit of oil on a turbulent
ocean of water.

The situation today is foggy. There is
little hope that it will of itself, despite bull
sessions and whatnot, become any less foggy.
The time is ripe for a generous, impartial,
re-statement of the undergraduate relation-
ships anent the various honorary societies.

THE READER SPEAKS
To the Editor of The Tech:

AI.r. :Burr has backfired. Inl his letter to The Tech
last TulesdayX, he asks the question, "Can't the people
reason?" Restating the question, eve ask, "Can't -Mr.
Burr ireasonl?" It is his opinion that a man can't live
a decent life unless lie has "thle guts to go out and make
it himself." 'We agree; but the National Youth Ad-
ministration has created the opportunities for many
thousands of needy young people to go out and make it
themselves, an opportunity -which any social service
worker will tell you could not possibly have otherwise
existed. 6

As to guts -they are useless without anything to
use them on. It's easy for Mr. Burr, soon to have a
degree from one of the finest colleges in the world, to ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- --
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go out and make his living himself, but there are cer-
tainly a great many very respectable young people on
NYA with guts, perhaps more than Ailr. Bul-r, who are
longing for an opportunity for any kind of a job. Is

?it being "'ulselflsh'' on M~r. Burr's part wrhen lie implies
rthat our more fortunate parents should not contribute

to putting less fortunate student through school? Is he
L being "'unselfish"' when he beg~rudges the badly needed

Lfinancial support to NYA students which means the
L difference between an education and no education to

tlenil? Perhaps if Ilr. Burr's position were such that

L his education depended on NYA assistance, he would
L feel a bit differently about the situation.

These columns should certainly be used for Cl'iticisml
and censure; M~r. Burr should lay all means express his

,opilioIIs: but to say that attempts to retain the NYA& are
,"idle and illogical talk", to pass off the discussions in
,Washington as "loud and senseless", to assert blandly,

evidently- without anyi knowledge of the situation, that
the NYAS is "charity", is to abuse the privilege of using
this space. Wie wvill engage M~r. Burr in any logical and
reasonable debate lie wvants, but wve sincerely implore
him nlot to publish letters displaying the smug and iii-
r easoninlg attitude such as that expressed ill last
Tuesday's Tech.

Sincerely yours,
RICHARD H. HUTZLER, '40.
JOSEPH HAVENS, '40.

Editor, The Tech:
The letter from Mr. Levine which appeared in the

last issue of The Tech presents a number of very able
ar-gumenlts concerning a number of minor points. He,
hlowever, dodges-also very ably-the fundamental
issue. Thlis issue is: is this country to be faced
permallently with the problem of supporting at least
nine million of its population? Is living eon the W.P.A.,
or the N.Y.A., to become one of the permnanent and
lionored occupations of this country?

Sulch suggestions seem silly when it is considered
that this is probably the richest country in the world;
one which, in the past, has proved itself able to sup-
porot its population. The country has been through
depressions before, bad ones, and has emerged from
themi without assuming the burden of support for all
the unemployed. Neither the country nor the people
seeni to have suffered permanent harm from this
apparent neglect of the past. Are we to assume that
condlitionls have changed so radically in the past ten
years, that the country has in some mysterious wlay
become so much poorer, that our people in some still
more mysterious wvay become so much less self-
sufficienlt that ten per cent of them are to become a
permanent burden-implying that this country is nqU
able to give them a living.

This implies either that a country the size of Europe,
and far better off in many ways, cannot support a
population less than twice that of Germany, for ex-
ample; or that in the last ten years, we have quite
suddenly acquired a ten million surplus of -people who
cannot support themselves. Of course, there is the
bare possibility that some vocal minorities have dis-
covered that milk~ing. the government is a soft thing,
and have growne to consider golrerrnment support as
obligatory-witness the 'W.P.A. strikes.

It is not the principle which is bad, it is the applica-
tiOnl and the attitude which is bad. Certainly the
govelllment should support its indigents-to a certain
extent. However it cannot support them to the extent
that such people lvill find it easier to go on relief
father, than look for jobs. Public aid must be just
sufficiently hard to get that it is more advantageous
to attempt self-support to the point of near starvation.
Thlat is a principle of economic balance which Mr.
Levine should appreciate.

And what is to be done with these nine millions
supported by the public? They cannot go on forever
building brid~ges, and tidying parks. Thney cannot,
under our system of gov ernment, compete with private
industry.

As Mr. Levinle says, education is th]e weapon of
democracy. Does he consider that the boondoggling
support of our- indigents is education? Is not educa-
tion the impl ovinlg of a person, a strengthening of his
mentality and abilities, fitting him to cope with dif-
ficulties ? Does ~AIr. Lev ine feel the granting of
money to people, without any obligation or strings of
any kind and without any clear or intelligent require-
ments for its use, to be education in the sense ex-
pressed above? There are more valuable things than
book-learning.

I g-ather that Mr. Levine is opposed to our ex-
penditur es for national defensehe apparently con-
sider s the miere fact that we spend several billion
dollars for such purposes to justify any more minor
explellse, regardless of its value. What would he have
us do: divert all national defense moneys to such
prlojects as the N.Y.A. and the W.P.A.? IDoes he feel
that merely wishing peace will obtain it for this
country? A man cannot be domineered unless he
wvon't fight. It is unfortunate, but a fact, that there
are countries who would like to domineer this one,
rl-eardless -of our saintly desire for peace (and our
undercovter commercial encouragement of war).

It is of no use to convert this entire country to
belief in the futility of war unless you likewise con-
vert the other countries to the same belief. Further-
more, it may be shocking to admit, but there are
times whent it is wiser to fight than not. This country
could not give us the advantages it does, unless it had
found occasionally that the wiser way "Lo peace was
war. There was proobably no more sincere convert to
peace than Finland. Further, the goldfish in his bowl
is the sterling example of continued peace. Pacifism
is occasionally short-sighted. This country could more
easily recover from the effects of an unwise war than
an unwise peace. It is unfortunate, but in this "best of
all possible worlds" security exacts a price.

JOHN C;. BUJRR, JR., '40.
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SCREEN

His Girl Friday. Cary Grant, Rosa-
lind Russell, Ralph Bellamy. Some-
what mixed-up version of the famous
play "Fronlt Page." Convictedl Woman.
Rochelle Hudson. The inside slant onL

wvomen's houses of correction.-
LOEINV'S STATE AND ORPHEUI.M

Sidewalks of London. V~iviell Leighl,
Charles Laughtonl. Love, laug,,1hter,
comedy, and tragedy on the "4side-
wvalks of London". Seventeen. Betty
Fields, Jackie Cooper. Booth Tark-
ing-ton's famous story of the first love
affair of a seventeenl-year-old boy.-
.AETROPOLITAN.

Judge Hardy and Son. Mickey 
Rooney, Lewis Stone, Cecilia Parker.I
Mlickey Rooney can get in and out of 

trouble more quickly than anyone
we've ever seen. British Intelligence.
Boris Karloff. Timely piece about
espionage and counter-espionage.-
PARAMOUNT AND :FENW'AY.

Louise. Grace Moore, Georges Thil.
Lovely adaptation of the famous
French opera.-FINE ARTS.
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Architecture City Planning City Planning Practice

SCHOOL OF SCI ENCE

Biology and Public Health
Options: Biology

Biology and Public Health
Industrial Biology
Public Health Engineering

Biophysics & Biological
Engineering

Chem istry
General Science

Geology
Options: Geology

Minerai Resources
Mathematics
Physics

Options: General Physics
Applied Physics

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING

Electrical Engineering-
Cooperative Course,

General Engineering

Marine Transportation

Mechanical Enlgineering
Options:

Automotive
General
Materials and Design
Refrigeration and Air

tioning
Textile

Mechanical Engineering-
Cooperative Course

Aeronautical Engineering

Building Engineering and Con-
struction

Business and Engineering Admiin-
istration

Optionls:

Engineering based on Physical
Sciences

Engineering based on Chem-
ical Sciences

Chemical Eng~ineering

Chemical Engineering Practice

Civil Engineering

Electrical Engineering, including

0ptions:
Illuminating Engineering
Electrical Communications

torted, misunderstood, or lost sight of

Condl-

Metallurgy
Naval Aurchitecture and

Engineering
Sanitary Entg-ineering

Marine

Each of the above undergraduate Courses is of four years dura-
tion, with the exception of Architecture, City Planning, Biophysics
and Biological Engineerinlg, and the cooperative Courses in Electrical
Engineering and in Mechanical Engineering, which extend over a
period of five years, andl City Planning Practice which covers a period
of six years. In addition to the Bachelor's degree, the above five and
six year Courses, with the exception of Architecture and City Plan-
ning, le-ad also to the M~aster's degree.

Graduate study, leading to the Master's and Doctor's degree~s,
is offered in Ceramics, lMeteorology, and in most of the above profes-
sional Courses.

A five year Course is offered which combines -study in Enlgineering
or Science, and Economics. This leads to the degree of Bachelor of
Science in the Proifessional field, and to the degree of Master of
Science ill Economics and Engineering or Economics and Science.

The Summer Session extending from June to September includes
many of the undergraduate subjects given during the academic year.

For information about admission, communicate with the Director
of Admissions.

Any of the following publications will be sent free on request:

Catalog~ue for the academic year
Summer Session Bulletin
Educational Opportunities at the Massachusetts

Technology
Institute of

TH9 TECH

I Al. 1. T. Math Club Joins
Greater Boston GroL

Tlle M.I..T. Mathematical Society h1
b~eenl admitted to the Greater Bost-
.11athlematies Club Association it Nx
aunounced today. The Society lv.

IRev iews and p-0reviews I

GALGAY
The Florist

SPECIAL

Suits and Topcoats $15 -$20
WORTH $30-$35

Gray Flannel Trousers $4.95
Sport Jackets $9.95

G O L DM AN" 'S

HELP WANTED
Mud and bouquets both hav~e been tossed

in the collective lap of the honorary societies
in the last few wleeks. And the mud has
been greatly in excess of the flowers.

Beaver Club, Osiris, Urbis, Quadrangle
Club, Agenda, Dorclan, as well as a number
of the professional honorary fraternities, are
coming in for their share of the current
criticism. Their purpose is being questioned.
Their membership elections are being de-
clared unfair. Their right to being called
"Cclass' societies is being disputed. Clubs
whose constitutions have set them up as
purely social organizations are confused with
those whose inherent duties rest in. the ful-
fill~ment of a specific program relative to a

certain activity or activities of the Institute.
That there should be such discussion of

the honorary societies is understandable by
virtue of the apparent lack of enlightenment
concerning them. Inl the hubbub of stu-
dent discussion any pertinent information
about the groups under fire has become dis-

The Massachusetts Institute of Technology
CAM BRIDGE, MASSACH USETTS

THE NIASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY offers

the followving. Professional Courses:

SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE
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Tumbling Ace

as _ _ i..

.als Topical of the current upward trend

ill Beatver spo'ts, this year's wrestlel's
3 scolded a history making win over

30o Sp~ringfield 261/-- to 91/2 and a tie with

AQmlel st. Since this victory wvas the

lil st time the grapplers came out oil

top since 1933, Coach Joe Rivers's boys
mlust have certainly put out some effort.

INritlh their season over and a second
place in the New Englalld Ilitercol-
legiates under their collective belts,
tile matnien are looking forward to the

.next season with ambitious eyes.

Follownvlg this spirit was the trip of
Captain Bill Stolle, now at Course X
practice school in Buffalo, New York.
l 'Pinhlead'', wvlo traveled to Sprinlgfield
to meet his team, camne out, however,
in a farmerishl looking outfit. The story
_ has it that his opponent came out
slowvly, evidently tllolght there was

some mistake about the tales lie had
lleard, and took a dive at the "Watch-
charm Grunlter". Thlings happened fast
then. howvever, and "Pinihead's" reputa-
tiOnl was quickly- vindicated.

Those wvrestler s, it seems, usually
llave to take off weight before a match.
Altilough Stone made use of a little
roadswork around Springfield's swvim-
mling pool to, erase all extra 11/2 pounds,
the uisual procedllre at home is the
steam bathz. If anyone ever sweated
this season it wvas Frank Seeley and
Blob Schaefer, in that tunnel Which
onlnects the powver plant with the main

building's. Those boys usually pass the
time awfay thel e by playing honeymoon
bridge.

Cl ew really splashed otlt Saturday
-aftellloonl when Coach Bob Aloch ran
his chnllges up and downl the river
all aftel noon. Literally iced in oin
h~othl ends of the couI se, the varsity
Iboat Blade ov er fifteen round trips
between 2: 45 and 5:15 P.MI. The
diminutive former ace cox wvas speak-
inlg of this fact to Mike Biancardi,
one of the present steerers, when he
said, "Those boats must have made
about (long pause) . . .. ". "All of
that", from Mpike, fixed the number
for the moment.

Prize embarrassment of the week-
elld w as w hen cl ew candidate M~ax
Anisz slipped ilto the Charles as the
first boat wvas being launched. Beano
Goodman wuas also surprised when,
after finishing his bout at the Wres-
thin- Intercollegiates and believing
his work wvas done, he duly celebrated
in Springfield. The ace came up when
lie wNas notified the next morning of
the fact that a later bout had made
a playoff necessary between him and
another heavyweight. Beano always
gets the tough breaks.

DMerme~n Go Down
To WV.P.I. 46.29

Dunked in seven out of nine events,

the Cardinal bowed to Worcester Pol y-

technic Institute, 46-29, in a meet in

the Unliversity Club pool ont March
5th.

BY Jack Quinnn

two Tech mel to score wins in the
fancy diving and 200 yd. breast-stroke,
r espectively, while Bill Riddick and
Harry Swerling swept the free-style
events for W.P.I.

Denhar d and Howard starred for
the Beavels, Denliard getting two sec-
oilds and a third and Howard getting
one first and one second.

Tech Rifle Team Loses
To Violets 1374-1362

Relapsing from its top-notch form
of last week's record- breaking.
matches, the Engineer rifle team lost
to N.Y.U. Friday night, 1374 to 1362.
The defeat did not affect Technology's
second place rating in the New Eng-
land Intercollegiate League however,
because it was a non-league match.

High scorers for Tech were Captain
Myers, who shot 279, and Valentine
deOlloqui with 273. The sharpshoot-
el's al e looking forward with con-
fidence to. the Intercollegiate Matches
at Yale March 30.

.

I

WATCHES ° DIAMONDS - IEWERY
Watch and Jewelry Repairing

A Specialty
Discount to Tech Students

GILBERT RYDER
387 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

LIBerty 9382
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Late Bulletin
"Cap" Adelson, '41, and John

H. Bech, '40, finished second and
fourth respectively in the open
saber division of the New England
section of the A.F.L.A. Wright and
Johnson of Harvard were first and
third.

Pecora, member of the 1936
Olympic team, won the open foils
championship. Second, third, and
fourth places were taken by Sech,
Richard L. Ackerman, Jr., '43, and
Adelson in that order.

Staff Photo

Typical of the improved form dis-
played by the gym team in Saturday's
meet against Dartmouth, is this care-
fully executed double somersault by
Brewer, who wvon the tumbling event
for Tech.

Gymnasts Down Indians
34-20 In First Victory

The Institute gymnasts finally
bl oke the ice Saturday afternoon to
record their first victory of the sea-
son when they trounced Dartmouth
34 to 20. Raymond E. Keyes, '40,
garnered 13 points, the season record
for performance in one meet.

John C. Quady, '40, who got out of a
sickbed to compete, earned first place
in the high bar. Charles B. Whitney,
'41, placed third.

Miller Takes Side Horse

Edward K. Miller, '41. and Keyes
copped first and second place respec-

(Continued on Page 11)

The only individual class titlist from
Tech, 121-pound Bill Stone, completely
outclassed Amhelst's Little Three
champion, Hadley, in the finals of that

(Coatinited on Page O)

COMPARATIVE SCHOLASTIC STANDINGS OF FRATERNTITY AND DORMITORY UNL'DERGRADUATE GROUPS AT M.I.T.
(as of cndl of First Term-n, 1939-40)

IncrcaJs

oaer

Jun, '39

*0 06

*o 11

*D 05

*0 06

*0 03

*0 07

0 08

*0.11

*0.02

*0.05

Increase
otvr

Feb. '39

0.01

*0 05

*0 06
0 01

0.04
*0 .07

0.15
$0 08

0.04

*0.04

Comparativc Stantditng
(based on Fcbruar '40 ratings)

Fraternity Seniors ......... .. ............... .......... 3 43
Dorrmitor- Seniors. ....................... .. 3 49

Fraternity Juniors .. . ........................... 3 20
Dormitory Juniors. .. ................... ...... .. 3.37

Fraternity Sophomores ......................... 3 17
Dormitory Sophomores. ................. . ...... .3 25

Fraternity Freshmen ... ............ .................. 3.09
Dormitorv Freshmen ................... .............. .3.07

General AN erage ........... ,......... .3 ......... 3.21
(Fraternity)

General A\verage ....

(Dormitory)

............................... 3.30

FRATERNITY SCHOLASTIC STA.NDINGS

Increamc

ol er

June '39

0 19

0 12

*0 01

0 354
0. 12

0 095

0 13

*0 13
0 08

*0 .144

*0.05

Increast
or er

Feb. '39

0 37
0 303

*0 018
0.12
0.338

0.334
0.11

*0.16
*0 04
*O. 107

Comp/ aratilv Standling of

23 Chapters offer Previous

five-)ear perio"l
1. Phi Beca Delta
2. Sigma Alpha Miu
3. Theta Delta Chi
4. Kappa Sigma
5. Phi Gamma Delta

6. Phi Delta Tieta
7. Phi KaFpa Sigma

8. Beta Theta Pi
9. Delta Psi

10. Delta Upsilon
11. Chi Phi

12. Phi Beta Epsilon

13. Phi Sigma Kappa

14. Phi Mu Delta
I1S. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
16. Veira Tau lDelta
17. Si~gnia Nu!
I1B. Alpha Tau Omega

I ). sigmna Chii

20. Theta Xi

21. IDel-,& Kappa Epsilon
22. Lambda Chi Alpha
23. Theta C:hi

* Decrease

Comparatitv Standintg

of FrcJhmntz of Raring
23 Chapters Feb. 40

1. Phi Delta Theta. .... 3 60
2. Phi Sigma Kappa ........ 3 52
3. Lambda Chi Alpha.. . 3 Si
4. Sigma Nu .......... .. 3 47
5. Alpha Tau Omega ....... 3.43

6. Sigma Alpha Mu.... . .3.38
7. SigmaChi .......... 3.28

Compariscto

with Chapter
Rating

+0.27
+0 .14
+0 .328
+0 .237
+0.08

-0. 13
-0.03

-0.06
-0.05

+0.05
-0.22

Comparativc Stanrdinlg of 23 Chafpters

,bascS ont Fehruri '40 ratvfinl'

1. Sigma Alphia Mu. . 3 51
2. Plhi Si~gma Kappa... . 3 3S
3. Alpoa Tau Omega.....3 35
4. Tlleta Chi ............ 3. 34
5. Phi Delta Theta ....... 3.33

6. Delta Upsilon ... 3 325
7. Sigina Chi.......... ,3 31

8 Kappa Sigma ........ 3 30
l Phi iKappa Sigma..... .... 3. 3C

9. Pnli Gamma Delta ..... 3.26

GENERAL AVERAGE

ALL UNDERGRADUATES .3.25

10. Sigma Alpha Epsilon..3.25
11. Sigma Nu ........... 3. 233

12. Delta Kappa Epsilon.. .3.23

13. Beta Theta Pi ......... 3.22

8. Sigma Alpha Epsilon .... 3.19
9. Bera Theta Pi ...........3.17

10. Phi Beta Epsilon ........ 3.15
11. Theta Chi.............. 3 11

0.01

0.17
0 001

0.15
0.063

GENERAL AVERAGE

FRATERNITY FRESHiSEN. . .3.09

0.232 0.34

0.097 *0 . 01

12. Delta Tau Delta ......... 3.08 -0. 12

GENERAL AVERAGE

AA;L FaBmsHMN ......... .3.06

13. Delta Kappa Epsilon ..... 3.03 -0.20

-0.28

-0. 355
-0.03

-0.09

-0.17

-0.37
-0.51
-0.21

-0.76
-0.45

AVERAGE ALL

FRATERNITY MEN ...

14. Ielta Tau L)elta......

15. Lambda Chi Alpha ...

16. Phi Beta Delta.......
17. Pihi Beta Epsilon.....
18. Theta Xi............

3 21 *0.02 0.04

0 22
0.222

*0. 30

0.01
0.33

*0. 19

*0.42

*0.25
*0.274

3.20
,3.182

.3.18

.3.10

.2.99

0.09
0.057
*0. 32
*0. 332
*0. 137

*0. 02
*0. 21
*0.48
*0.32

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Kappa Siama ........... 3.02
Delta Upsilon ........... 2.97
Theta Delta Chi. . .
Plli Mu Delta.....
Theta Xi.........

..... 2.91
.... 2.88

..2.82

2 81
1 79
2 70
2 50

..... 2.45

19. P1hi Mlu Delta ......... 2.97
2.0. Ttera, Delta Chi ....... 2.94
21. L'elta Psi ............ 2.91
22. Chi Phi ...... ,.....2.9. Q

19. Phi Beta Delta. . .
20. Phi Kappa Sigma.
21. Delta Psi.........
22. Phi Gamma Delta
23. Chi Phi...........

I 

TH E TECH Pase Three

Freshmuen Win Track
Meeti Three Records

Broken Another Tied

BEAYER TALES

Intramural Games
Near Final Stages

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Chi
Phi Win Basketball Games

Over Week-end

All but one of the berths on the
Beaver Key basketball final list are
now occupied. Chi Phi and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon went into the round
robin by defeating respectively, Phi
Beta Delta, 33-24, and Beta Theta Pi,
19-13. The last game for a round
robin position will be played between
Phi Gamma Delta and the 5:15 Club
quintet in Hangar Gym, Wednesday
at 5:15 P.M.

Chi Phi's tussle with Phi Beta Delta
proved to be a close match from start
to finish. The Phi Beta's took all
early lead but were nosed out before
the first quarter was over. The score
see-sawed back and forth until the
third chukker when the Chi Phli's
started to draw into the lead. "Big
Jim" Shipman and "Stringer" Gleason
were high scorers for the Chi Phi
five, while Al Lubell upheld the honor
of Phi Beta Delta.

S.A.E. Spurts in Third Quarter

Although Sigma Alpha Epsilon
1started off on the wrong foot in their
contest with Beta Theta Pi, they too
spurted in the third quarter to come
out on top. Mainstays for S.A.E. were
Russ Haden, with seven points to his
credit, and FHowie Heydt, who
gathered six counters.

Old M9arks Bow To
Jester, Meier,

And Brady

Surprised Senior Squad
Rilnner-Up, Noses

Out Juniors

Three records were created and an-

other equalled as the freshmen came

through at the last minute to win the

annual Interclass Indoor Track Meet

on the Tech boards Saturday.

Lewis T. Jester, '41, broke the 60

yard low hurdles record of 7.2 sec-

onds held by Selbidge, '33, Johmson,

'36, and Faatz, '37, with a 6.8 seconds

romp; broke the tape first in the 50

yard dash, equalled the 45 yard high

hurdles record of 6.0 seconds, and won
his heat in the 300 yard dash to turn
in the best individual performance of
the day.

Weight Mark Snapped

John Meier, '41, tossed the 35 lb.
weight 44' 5" to erase the meet mark
of 40'3" made by the same mall last
year after Stan Van Greenby had
broken the record with a throw of
over 43'-

Gene Brady, freshman sensation
last year, continued his record break-
ing performances by winning the 300
yard dash in 32.8 seconds, four-tenths
of a second under the record set by
McClelland, '37, in 1936.

Seniors Win Distance Events

The Seniors paced by Dan Crosby
and Jud Rhode, ran away with the
distance events. Stan Backer, '41, an
unexpected entry in the 131 mile run,
led the pack by a good margin until

(Continued on Page 4)

Tech Swordsmen
EdgedBy Uions

Fencers' Unbeaten Record
Broken by Columbia

Sabre Team

Technology's fencers dropped from
the unbeaten ranks last Friday eve-
ning, being nosed out, 14-13, by a
strong Columbia aggregation in a hard
fought meet in the Walker gymnasium.
With the score tied 13-13 and one bout
to be fenced Captain John Bech, tired
from seven previous bouts, attempted
to turn the tide but went under in a
close and exciting bout, 5-4.

The Beaver team won one of the
sections, the foils, 5-4; while Columbia
took both the epee and sabre by the
same scores. In the foils the Engi-
neers started off well, to go ahead
4-2, but the Lions came back to take
two of the last three bouts and hold
the score 5-4 in favor of Tech.

Adelson Fights Hard
Sherburne and Bech each won two

of their three matches, while Adelson
won one and lost two. Outstanding
man for Columbia was Lee, a short
Chinese who came in and went out
again*so fast that he was very dif-
ficult to beat. Adelson gave him the
best fight, going down only 54.

The score at the beginning of the
sabre was 9-9, and it was this section
that decided the meet. With one

(Continued on Page 4)

Tech Matmen
Place Second

Springfield Only Team
To Defeat Tech;

Stonae Wins

Tech's matmien paced by Captain Bill
Stone grappled their way into an un-
disputed second place with a total of
15 points in the annual New England
Intelrcollegiate championships held
this past weekend on the Springfield
College niats at Springfield, Massa-
chusetts.

Although this meet was taken by
Springfield's Indians, who scored 29
points, the Beaver grapplers closed
Coach Joe Rivers' first season as var-
sity wrestling mentor with an im-
pressive team triumph over such op-
ponents as Amherst, Wesleyan, Wil-
liams, Boston University, and Tufts.
Earlier in the season the team had de-
feated Springfield in a dual engage-
ment 261/--91/2.

Stone Is a Winner
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TUESDAY, MVARCH 12
3 :00 P. -A. IZ~arltmorU h Debatelt'- Vcst~ Lounge, Walkerl.~l'
6:00 P-M.I Course XV Dinneri -Silver tIt loom~. \\-allkcl·.

WEDNESDAY, MVARCH 13

5:00 P.A. ai(!v hi Ae(tn -t.o
6:00 P..GadaeIJos )3iirGIauteHue

6:0`0 P.M.3. American Societv 0cic~t~ -\Livai Arch~litect, Niillllerl---0 O11jl 1tall,

WSTalkier.

THURSDAY, MARCH 14

8:C) 0 P.-Al. Vars1·it v Team alil~ L l~'fll t InterCL' C eLI ites- w (I v

vil , aII Q~' 1 ~~'r I)~ :~

.. r/l -1 , ,~~

~~r- IB I -----r. --- y ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~V

A. 1.p ChP. E. 'I (o Nominateaa
3194d0 Officerss Toniolit

Trhe aooiination of officelrs foi· the
coinim-,1- vear· is the business of the
evening, at the re-gular m Ieeting of the
Americ~an Institute of Chemical En--
gineers~ to be held this evenin-r in
the Facultv Room of W'~tlker MJemor'ial
at S: 'O P. Al.

P1·ofessor W'alter G. W\hitman, head 
of the Chemical En--iiieerin-in depart-

nient., has been invited to speak to/
tile group concerning thec placement/
pr!oblems that confiront the student,. 
After the meeting the Op~en Housej
Commmittee of the society w~ill repoirt
to the membeirs and issue a call foi·

saiiportid in tlie form of moare active/
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Tr'ack
(CO,~illiledc fromr Page 3);

Cii'osbv nipped himn on the guil lap.

Cr~osby and Rhode attempted to tie in
the mile bitt failekl. Al Guttag., '410,

took a well-desem'red place in the j
miile.

The meet was one of the closest

ever lield. Senior· trackmuen, piepared

to I'epeat theiir surpriise victoi'y of last

year~, wer~e upset by the entiry of sev-
er~al ullexpected r1unner's and finished

seconil. Junior~s, in thiird place by

I

L

I

I
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Gymnastts Win
(Contiviltcc d fromi Parge 13)

tively in the side-hor~se. Kieyes then
w-ent on to r~ecor~d victoiries ill the

par~allel bar's and on the r~ings to
br~ing hiis total to 13 points.

Henr~y Brewerl. Jr·., '40( swelled the
Beaver· total with a fir'st place tally
in tile tuinbling event. Technology's
sco11111, stopped after James J. Holley.
'41, finished second in the r·ope climb.

-Point for Intercollegiates

Althou-1i it was late in the season
befor~e the squad hit its str~ide, Coach
For'sell expressed the hope that his,
boys woonld down Pr·inceton tjjis Fr'i-
day at 8: 00 P.MI. and later· make a
,good showin- in the Initer~colle-iate

Fiencers Lose
(Coolinitcdcc ftom7 Page 3)

niatchi to _,1o, the scoree in this -section
was 41-4, and 13-13 ill the meet, Hinch-
niani having lost two and won one,
A~delson hiaving won two and lost -one
aiiid Bech. havinv. evened things up by
w·inning one and losing one. Then
c~ame Beeli's defeat at the hands of
Hirshl to ,,,ive Columbia the filrst vic-
toi-y ovei, Tech this season.

Wrestlingg
(CO)IN1111M~ froln Pagc ic3)S

class. "'Pinhead" Stone pinned his pre- 
viously- undefeated oppo~nent in 3: 1.0 0
after havin- several ear'lier p Iinni'll
attempts thw-arted bv LI-e slippery AXm-
herst lad.

Geor~gie Carnr~ick, iii the 128-Ppound
division. garnlered foul· points ill the
team score by virttue of one phin and a
final second 'place. The Tech inatniann 

lost a heartbreak~ing overtime decision 
to a Sprin-field mail after havinz his 
opponent escape from tw-o difficult piii-:
ning holds. Carnrick.k after· ed--ing-:
Springfield's touted firsPt string -rap-
pler, in all overtiile bout lost in the
finals to the Indian's second inail

Carl~ton Drops a Close One

Favored by the experts, as a u'e
winner in the 1 -15-ound d i vi si oni.
Sophomore Johnny Carleton couldn't
match the form that carried him
throu.-Il the season w-ith but one defeat,
and lost a close decision in the second
round of the tournament. Shut out of
the finals by this defeat. Carleton
pulled up with a third place.

Unlimited contestant "'Beailo" Good-
man ran into, the stiffest competition
of the meet as he wias defeated by Gar-
r·ison of WIesleyan and MIaloney of Bos-
tonl University.

I.-
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H'e bea rd aboudt '·Easternll's"' lo wu
Irourld-tltip Irate, so h3e's sailingg
awa~y for ant Easter valcation![

Jtj,~%NEW YORK
$7 00- TIP30day limit)

Sailings daily, 5:30 P. M. from Boston
0 Due New York 8 A.Mi. Returning,
leav·e New York daily, 5:30 P.Mi. Due
Boston 8 A. M. S 5 onewaya. Staterooms

ir up, for one or two persons. Dinner,
S 1. Breakfast, 3 5e UP. Ships sail from
India W'harf, Boston. American ships
in Amrerican waters all the way.

Tickets, 24 Providence St. (STATLER
OFFICE BLDG.), HAZNcock 5810: 50
Frankfin St., LIBerty 5586, India Wharf,
HANcoack 1700..

Specializing inl
Corsages

Special Rates t~o Tech Students

87 MASS. AVE., BOSTON
KEN 6470

n~~Eo~conrrER1 I ~llolrr-'l~l · · l CAN BUY GENUINE FILTERS
--- ~~~~~FOR MIEDICO PIPES

t ~~~~~~~~~~PACKED ONLY IN THIS
trt'l~ ~ ~ ~~~~P RED & BLACK BOX 

III

cwffiss fazel.&ool
.. -photographed at New York's new
municipal airport. MISS BROOKS is
chief instructress of stewardesses for
American Airlines and one of the busi-
est people in America's busiest airport.
Her passengers all know that Chest-
erfield is the cigarette that satisfied

You'll never want to try another
cigarette w~hen you get to knowe
Chzesterfi~eld's right combination
of the weorld's best tobaccos. You

Parge Pouri THE TFECHP1

N~LY filter combining 6 baffl
0interrior and cel-lophanee exte.

r~ior, keeps nicotine, juices, flakes
out of mnoutR
No breaking in.
No tongue bite.
Breaks up hot
smoke, hence
msild, healthy
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D~efinitely Milder... Cooler-Smoking.
B~etter-Tasting Cigarrette

i Flying East or West, North ot
South, you'll always find Chest-
erfields a favorite of the airw~ays.

. . . ODAYB'S COOLER-SMOKING

BETTER-TA\STING ... DEFINITELY MILDER CIGARETTEE


